Minutes: Lee made a motion to approve the minutes of the 3/26/18 meeting, Fred seconded, unanimous.

DHAC Financials: Both 3/31/17 statements were reviewed and accepted. $90 Income from book sales, includes ‘Curios’ sales of $30.

OCR Research: John Mills’ “The Snowflake” is now in a pdf searchable format and is available for in-library use.

Video “Recollection” Interviews: 
Releases: All received
Covers: Lee has two to videotape (Paula managed to squeak out the last one before leaving on vacation)
Videos & Covers: Linda has merged five and they’re ready…she’ll work with the webmaster to set up a link.
Video Backup needed for Lee: Fred can help
Launch: Discussed how to promote videos when they “go live.” Use all available social media sites (including Hot Topics on town web site), E newsletters including School, newspapers including Dunbarton Door

School Sites:
Stark: Fred obtained permission for a sign similar to the Grist Mill Sign at Kimball Pond*
Wheeler: 2nd Site found via Simon Audet, GPS established, land owner has not yet been contacted
Ray: Found, GPS established, a pristine site - untouched and simply covered by the leaves of time, a very exciting find, owner contacted/sign mentioned, wants to do second site walk with us (senior project possibility with his BHS son?)
*All potential signs need to be consistent, more info is needed.

School Site Searches Needed:
1st Center School: Behind old Center Store
Waite: Land owner Catherine Farley ok’d looking for site, Judy Stone provided site input
Montalona School: First site on Kimball Pond Rd

Original site of St. John’s Church: Fred/Lee/Donna located the site and Fred established GPS coordinates. Bob Boynton is the land owner and a sign was discussed. We’ll reach out to St. John’s to include them in the process.

Elijah Lyman Harris Journal – Aidan Westenberg has submitted a request to Bow High School to allow him to ‘process’ this journal as his Senior Project. He met with Donna and Judy Stone (Journal owner) and received instructions in the proper handling of old & fragile papers prior to scanning the years 1815 – 1835. Alice Hadley wrote about entries made through the 1940s but it’s unknown where those journal pages are.

Misc: A very old house on Montalona Road will be taken down this year, DHAC members will do a site visit to photograph the building and look for any historic information that could be used for educational purposes.

Ethics: New members couldn’t attend the Ethics Committee Workshop, so the town’s online material was reviewed and discussed. The Ethics Committee will hold an encore class on May 7, 7:00 pm at the Library. Attendance is encouraged.

Adjourn/Next Meeting: Lee made a motion to adjourn at 7:40, Gail seconded, unanimous. Next meeting is 4/21/18, 6:30 at the Town Offices. This meeting is being held on the third Monday of the month due to Memorial Day.

Respectfully Submitted,
Donna Dunn, Chair & Secretary